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Air Elite Welcomes a New Location and Board Member for the Air Elite Network
December 17, 2020 – HOUSTON – Air EliteÒ by World Fuel (Air Elite) continues to grow with a new
distinct facility, Air 7, at Camarillo Airport (KCMA), which brings the network to a global reach of 76
locations.
Air 7 serves Santa Barbara, Malibu, Santa Monica, Westlake Village, Los Angeles and the surrounding
areas. With two 27,000 sq. ft. hangars, this facility can accommodate virtually any aircraft. As an Air Elite
member, Air 7’s status as a distinct facility will be reinforced by the network’s customized service culture
training, which fosters elevated customer service at Air Elite locations. Air 7 will also now have access to
the Air Elite bonus, allowing them more World Fuel Rewards points to award to pilots and flight
departments when they purchase World Fuel Contract or use AVCARDÒ by World Fuel at this location.
Bob Oliver, CEO, Air 7, stated: “Air 7 is excited to be joining the Air Elite Network of exceptional FBOs,
and Air 7 will carry on that great tradition of world-class customer service.”
The global network of independent members is guided by a member-run board that contributes their
industry experience and expertise in the future program and member development. Each board
member is elected by the network, must meet the board bylaws qualifications and serves a term of two
years with an optional third year.
The newest addition to the Air Elite board is Ashley Bouzianis, representing Standard Aviation and the
Caribbean regional members. As the Marketing Director at Standard Aviation in St. Thomas, Bouzianis
will contribute her knowledge of aviation marketing. She was recently awarded the Pegasus Sapphire
Business Aviation Award at the Caribbean Aviation conference as 2019 Woman of the Year.

Ashley Bouzianis, marketing director, Standard Aviation, stated: “It is my distinct honor to join the Air
Elite Board of Directors representing the Caribbean region. I look forward to learning from my peers on
the board who have more in-depth industry knowledge and bringing my aviation marketing expertise to
the table. As a board member, I can learn how other Air Elite FBOs run their operations and use my
experience at Standard Aviation to bolster fellow members. I am confident this exchange of ideas will
make improvements that enhance pilot and passenger experiences, at both my FBO and the other Air
Elite FBOs with which I have the privilege of working.”
Steve Drzymalla, senior vice president for business aviation bulk fuel, World Fuel Services, stated: “Air
7’s Camarillo facility offers a strategic location on the West Coast and exemplifies the Air Elite standard
that gives customers an exceptional experience. We are lucky to welcome not only our new location, Air
7, but to also benefit from the addition of a new board member, Ashley Bouzianis. I look forward to
working alongside Ashley, who will contribute her distinct perspective to the board as she represents St.
Thomas and the growing business aviation industry in the Caribbean.”
***
About Air Elite® by World Fuel
Air Elite® by World Fuel is a global network dedicated to elevated diamond service at distinct facilities.
All members commit to service excellence, are audited to ensure the highest service and facility
standards, complete the Air Elite Service Culture Training benchmarked by The Ritz-Carlton philosophy
and enrich the guest experience with the Air Elite Bonus. www.airelitenetwork.com
About World Fuel Services Corporation
Headquartered in Miami, Florida, World Fuel Services is a global energy management company involved
in providing energy procurement advisory services, supply fulfillment and transaction and payment
management solutions to commercial and industrial customers, principally in the aviation, marine and
land transportation industries. World Fuel Services sells fuel and delivers services to its clients at more
than 8,000 locations in more than 190 countries and territories worldwide. For more information, call
305-428-8000 or visit www.wfscorp.com.

